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Welcome to Madison's 2021-2022 Freshmen Year of High School!

My name is Karina Nunez, and I am thrilled to be your teacher. I have a lot
in common with my students. This is my "freshman" year of teaching; I graduated
from the University of Houston-Victoria in Fall of 2020. The path to any
graduation requires a starting point, right? My freshman year of college was my
starting point for a new life. We will work and learn together, so that you are able
to envision the reality of your high school graduation.

The second commonality is that we are all navigating COVIDas best we can.
These times are new to all of us which means we are ALLdoing this together.

Our first week together will establish routines and expectations in my
classroom. For now, please understand the following about me and my
classroom:

-Work hard THEN play hard. Earn your free time.
-Learning is challenging, so it is natural to struggle before you succeed.
-Education is the key to a comfortable life.

Let me tell you why I value education so much: I am a college dropout. My
degree was granted December 2020 at the age of 31. For the 13 years prior to this
degree attainment, I juggled 2-3 jobs. I know what it is to live paycheck to
paycheck and want a better life. I believe in your success because I was you 18
years ago. I refuse to let your high school education waste like mine did.

The best ways for you to contact me are through Microsoft Teams or my
personal email, Karina.Nunez@houstonisd.org; please allow 24-48 hours for a
response. If a parent would like to request my cell number, that can be arranged.

I am excited to meet everyone! I intend to show my students the value of
education. Life after high school is not easy, but you will be a bit better off when
you are able to think for yourself. Learning is only boring if you make it boring.
Take advantage of a free education!

Best,

Ms. Nunez


